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Introduction

What Is a Patent?

A patent is a grant:by the United States to an inverfior of the right'
to exclude others for a limited time from making, using, or selling
his invention in this country. It is a printed document in which the
invention is disclosed and the rights of the inventor are defined.
When tui inventor secures,a patent lie has the opportunity to profit
by Manufacture. sale. oruse of the invention in a protected market
or,,,by charging others for making or using it. Rights for patents
granted for invention of new and useful processes; machines, intim-
factures. compositions- of matter or plants, run for.17 years from
the date when the patent granted: _1 patent for a nek-original and,
ornamental design for article of'manufacture may run- for 31/2, 7,
or 14 years, as desired by the patentee.

- The' Importance of Patents

It is natural to ask why the .691"-ernment makes this offer of pro-
section under the patent,law. 'rite answer is in the Constitution itself,
which provides that Congress may secure this right to inventors
order to.promote the progress of the useful arts. The public benefits
from this system for three reasons:

First, by offering patent protection, it encourages the inventor to
/ make the' inf;ention.

1
Second, if the inventor succeeds with the help of the patent in

developin4aud marketing the invention, the ,public is ,given the op-
portunity to use it.

Third, since the inventor must describe the invention.in the patent,
and copies of the patent may be pNrchased by the public for 50 cents
each. the knowledge of the inventios made available to everyone.

If it were not`for the patent law many inventors would-be unable
to develop their inventions and would abandon their ideas instead

-of going forward srq them, and many others would keep them se-
cret as long as they could, in-stead of publishing therm in patents
which,stimulate others to make still further inventions.

C.
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The lndepencleiJinventor

A great deal of the progress °Utile Unit States has resulted, from
inventions made by inventors working independently of any large
organization. It is l>elieved that such people will make many im-
portant inventions in'the future, as they have in the past. These in-
ventors are often puzzled by such Problems as whether to seek
patentprotection and what steps to take to obtain,thp benefit of the
patent law. In the following discussion we will therefore assume that
you halve thade an invention and that you. need a practical guide to
help you solve these problems.
--tou should seek professional advice at a vetly early stage in conk
nection with any invention. and this pamphlet is provided as an out-
line of the basic facts you should know in cooperating with your
patent practitioner:1 It cannot p ssibly serve as a tiubstittite for the
detailed professional advice you ill need in relation to your particu-
lar problems. .

Summary of Basic Steps'

The questions ufipe'rmost in the minds of most inventors are these:
1. Should I try to obtain a patent?

.2. If I decide t,o try to 'obtain a patent, what steps can take, to ,

secure the best possible patent trotection?
3.' What steps can I take to 'reprove my chhnces Of developing and

marketing my invention successfully?
It important that you realize there .is no way to get assurance

in'advance that you be glinted a patent, or that you will be able
to profit if you ybtain one. However, you may'improve your chances
greatly by following the suggestions made ih this pamphlet- if your
invention is useful and new. if on the' other hand the features you
consider important are not new or are not usefal, these suggestions
will help you,to discover this early enough' to 0(141 needless expense.

"rile steps you should take are these:
.1. Study yo invention, in relation to other available ways of

doing the job, cl decide whether the invention provides advantages
that make it sa ble.

The word "practitioner" is used in this partiphlet to refer to persons who area regla
tem] to practice in the Patent and ;Trademark Office by preparing and pro.ecuting patent
applications, regardless of whether these persons are patent attorneys all except a few
of whom 'are lawyers) or patent agents (nonlawyers).

2
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2. Get a trustworthy friend to sign his name as witness on a dated
drawing or description of the invention, 'find-keep careful records
of the steps you tak4' and their,dates. Note also, Disclosure Document
Program Offered by the Patent and Trademark Office: Page.4.

Make a search to find the most closely related prior patents.
Thig'scan'be done for you by any patent practitioner.

4: Compare' the patents found. in the search with your invention.
Your dec,ision whether to see patent protection should be based on.
ybur own comparison of these 1 tents with the features of ygur in-
vention which you believe to new and valuable, and on the advice
of yourpractitioner.

5. If you find that your triv ition includes valuable features not
shown in the patents found in tl search. instruct your practitioner
to prepare an application for patent and to.file it in the Patent and
Trademark Office. Help him prepare 'a good application by giving

,him all the useful information you can provide.
6. Keep in close tooth with the 114.og,r9ss of your application in the

Patent and TraIlemark Office. Tell your practitioner promptly of any -
changes you may make in your invention 1,1\4 of the steps. you take
to-develop and market it. Study the patents which the Patent and
Tradentti'rk OffiCe may cite against your applicatiAin. Help your prat-
titioner to overcome rejections by pointing out in what way, your in-
vention differs from those describechin earlier patents.

Each of these points Is explained in some detail in the following
sections. ,

STEP.FIRST STEP.
44,

Make Certain It is Practical

Many persons believe they can profit froT their inventions merely
by patenting them: This is a mistake. Yo one lean profit froni a
patent unless it covers some feature °which ptovides an improvement
for which people are willing .to pay. You 'shou171,therefore tip to
make sure that your invention will Pro6de this kind of \advantage
before you spend money in trying to patent it.

SECOND- STEP

Witnesses, Records and Diligence

t

Importance of nesses. It May become important fou:you later
to ke, able to prove_ih "date when you first conceived the idea of your

3
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invention. If )'du made, a written tlescript)on or 'drawings. or built
and tested it, Yuri may also need to. prove these facts and dates, and
your diligence in completing and testingiit. You will not be able to
prove any of these things to the satifactioil of the Patent and
Trademark Office or*a IThited States court unless Iotr own testimony

.

is supported by 'one Or more utilei persons who have knowledge of
`these facts from first-hand observation. so that at least, one other

per Am can testify. in your liehitlf as your corroborating witness.

Make and ,Keep Good Records. You should prepare a record
in the foini Of a s4etch or diawing or \\ I then description promptly
of ,r you frt4 get t 'idea of our invention, and ask one or more of
your trustwoithy friends to read and understand and sign ar0 date
this Niti:sses. You ,,should also keep a (:areftill< daftd rec-
ord of utile' steps nu take in woi k,ing on the mventio4. and get one
or more frienols to witness ,these steps and sign their names as wit-.
nesses to \ u r records. You should keep correspondence about the
invention. sales slips of mattrials you buy for use in working on it,
and any models or drawings. so that these will be on.hand if needed
to help you proye the facts and dates of the steps you have taken.

Letter to Yourself Will Not Peotect,You. Many persons believe
that they ein Vrotect, their inventions against later inventors merely
by mailing to theinsek es a registered letter describing the invention.
This is not true. your priority right against anyom; else who makes
the sainc inventiOn- independently cannot be sustained except by
testimony of sOmeone else who corrobotates your own testimony as to
all important facts. such as conception of the invention, diligence,
and the success,of any tests you may have made. It is therefore im-
poitant that some trustworthy friend witness these things. The in-
vention will not be full protected' until patented.

,DisclosUre Document Program. The Patent and Tradenuirk Of-
fice pro\ Ides a sell tee of storing, for two years, papers disclosing an
invention. This service does n4 diminish the value of the. conven-

.tionalp-itnessed and noNrized records, but does provide a creditable
form of evidence. A ,free Jorochure detailing the procedures of this
program is available on request. Address: Commissioner of Patents
ant Trademarks. Washington, 1.-C. 20231.

/
' The Search

THIRD STEP

Why the .Search Is Important. You cannot obtain, a valid patent
if your invention is anticipated 1,3 any earlier printed publication or

4 ,



patent in any count,ry, or by commercial use in the United States.
rf you decide that your invention is valuable enough to patent, your
next step should be to make a careful search through patents already
issued to find out if it is new as compared to these patents. This is
important for a number of reasops: A .

., First, making a search involves less expense than trying to obtain
a patent. If you learn through the search that the invention cannot-
be patented you will save the cost of preparing and filing a patent
application.

Second, even if none of the e rlier atents shows all the details of
your invention, they may sho v the nly ilnpotant features or the
may show other ways of doing the jo that are as good or better th
yours. If this is the case, you will not want to try to get patent pro-
tection on an invention that cannot le commercialized. .

Third, even if nothing is found in the search which comes very
close to your invention, you will still find it helpful to consider the
closest patents of others in taking steps to/obtain a strong patent on
your own invention. ,

Search in Paler:Land Trademark Office Search Room. The
search should be made in the Search Room of the Patent and Trade-
mark Office in Crystal Plaza, 2021 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arling-
ton, Virginia. You may make this search yourself if you wish; the
staff of the Patent and Trademark Office Search Room will assist you
in deciding which classes and subclasses should be searched but they
cannot make the search for you. Many inventors have done this and
have found it helpful and stimulating. With 'somewhat more dif-
ficulty, a search can be made in any one eft 22 libritries located
throughout the country which keep a numerical file of :United States
Patents. The book, "General Infarmation Concerning Patents" con-
tains a list of these libraries. However, making a proper search re-
quires both skill and experience. Most inventors hire practitioners
to mttke their searches, both for this reason and in order to save the

, time and expense of a trip to the Patent and Trademark Office.
Patent practitioners having officNiin any part of the country can
make the seaches, either personally on oix,of their trips to the Pat-

. tent and'Tradeniark Office, or through an associate located near the
. ' Patent and Trademark Office. .

. .

'Get Help From Patent and Trademant Office Roster. The Pat-
ent and Tralemark -Office has a roster of all registered practitioners
who are available to prepare and prosecute patent applications for'
inventors and yoti may employ someone from this roster to make
your search. You can buy a copy of this roster from the Superintend-

..,
A. .
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ent of Documents, F.S. Government Printing Office, Washingt or , ..

D.C....!() 102 (see the list of publications in the front of this plimphlet
for pi ice). or see one at anN of the district office of the U.S. Depart-

'nein of Clannierce or the Small Business Administration, at your
State Department of ( loninierce and Industry, or at a public library
de'signitted as a depository for Government publications. The Patent-
and Tradenitirk Office .an scud a li,t of those practitioners with' of-
tice, in your own regcon to you without charge. Address your request

"to c ommissioner of Patents apt] Trademarks, Washington, D.C.!

\ .
Your Searcher Will Furnish Estimate. The search to deter-

mine whether your my(cntion is new is called a Poi/nu/wry-Scare/1,
as it H prelinimaiN to tinpossible preparation anti. filing of a patent

F application. You may ask true practItioner you have chosen to fur-
nish an adyance 'estimate of the cost of making such a search, and
also an estimate of hi, further fees in case'you should later decikle to
file a patent application. The search fee will devend somewhat on
whether you decide tr) have the search cover both the United States
patents arid readily available foreign patents, or only the 'United
States patents.

Explain Invention to Searcher. You sho ki ,explain to your
searcher the features which you believe are w and important, and
how they work to provide improved rest! g. This explanation may.
be made through drawings or sketches, models, written description,
oral'discus.,-..ion, or a combination of these.

Keep' Correspondence for Evidence. Correspondence about
the search should lie kept in a sirfe place, as it may be negdet1 tater to
prove daies and-other facts about the invention.

ti
.

1

FOURT1 STEP

Studying Patents Found in\the Search

Study Search Results. Your decision whether to, try to get it
patent is primarily a business decision. It should be based on your
own consideration of tbe practical advantages of your invention over
the closest 'patents found in the search. Your searcher will send you
copies of these patents. If any of them is exactly like your invention
you will havC-6o clnince.to obtain ti patent. On the other hand one
or more patents may describe inventions which atitintended for the
some purpose as yours, but are different in various way's. lipu should
study these and dec. 'ether it is worthwhile to go ahead.

6
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Are Your Important Features New? , If the features which
make your in' ention 11111(1.0u from prior invention:t; provide lin-
portant athantages. you should discuss the situation with your prac-
titioner to determine whetlIa r. in his judgment. there is a fair chance,
for you to obtain a patent covering tlies features.

No Patent
especially

Corer Old Features.11 'There is one point which
you should especially la:ttr in mind. You cannot obtain a patent
which will prevent others from.using invention:, :shown in prior pat-
ents, and any pelt( nt.'whidt yoo noryoln (Ebb to obtain trill Corr (W-
1'11'AJ,ieltiCh mob yow Inc< ntion diffc16nt from, Arse prior Paten s.

FIFTH STEP

Preparing the Patent Application

Patent Application Includes, Written Description. If you de-
cide to try to get a patent, it will be niscessary for you to send to the
Patent and Trademark Office a formal wiitten.application describ-
ing your invention. is called Filing the patent application.

Employ Registered Attorheyor Agent. Every inventor has the
right to prepare his own pateiit application and Prose (lute' it in the
Pateht and Trad'cluark Office without the help of any:attorney o
agent, However, the task of prqsecuting a patent application to ob-
tain strong pro.tection requires a Freat deal of professional knowl-
edge and skill based on training and experience. An inventor who
prepares'and prosecutes his own application is therefOre almost cer-
tain to endanger his chances of obtaining a good patent, unless he has
a great deal of experience in these matters. The following discussion
of Patent and Trademark Office procedure is therefore- provided to
help sate coopertite.with a Tegistered patent practitioner and not
with the thought that you shield prepare and prosecute :(our owg
applicat`icuC

Only Registered Persons Hay Legally Represent You. If your
search has been.maile'by a registered patent attorney or agent, you
will probably want to have this same person prepare and prosecute
your patent application. In any case, in selecting someone for this
purpose you should realiv.e that only registered persony are per-
mitted to represent vou..It is illegal for anyone to hold ifflugelf out
as a practitioner qualified to prepare and prosecute patent applica-.

2 The uord Pro.eente means the NN riting of letters and legfil amendments to the
Paient and Trademark Office to i'MIN ince the Patent and Trademark °Mee examiner that
a patent should be granted, ana to fix the legal scope of the patent protection

7
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tions unless' he is so registered before the Patent TradLiark Of-
fice. All of the ottorneys and agents available to represent 1)01-ate
clients and who liii eieen examined by the Patent and Trademark
Office and found qualified an' Iisteil in the roster. This Foster is for
.9iir`protpLua against unqualified or unscrupulous persons chinning

competence to-represent you..

An Application Consists of These Parts. The patent apphca-
t1011 AvIll include an oath or declaration. a description of the inven-
tion. called the sp« iii«,t;oh, which elides with definitions of the
invention called ri,,;//iA and tilimr fee. Then, «ill alsobe a dralring
if the Ninon 1, one That can be illustrated. If a prachtionei is
used. a power of atturne3 is also included.

Importance of Care. A great deal depends upop the care aml
still with IN 111(11 the Iljeitieat I011 and claims are written. if you fail
tto s'upplx your-practitioner with enough information to help him
write a good specificlition and claims, the patent which -you obtain
play be so restricted that at has little value. or you ma e'en lose your
right to obtain a patent. Thile your practitioner will doubtless ask
you questions to bring out the important points. it slivuld lie helpful
to you in answering these question), to understand .,once of the basic
principles of patent law and Plifent and Trademark Office. practice.

Paten? Specification Must Describe "Invention. The patent law
requires that the patent specification must pros ide a -descrilnien of
the invention which is sufficiently full and elNir toNeac'h it person
skilled in --the field of the invention to make and use it. The patent
must also contain chilli's that dist ingiiish your invention from others
and your most important problem will be to secure' the grant of

\ claims which cover yon inventioou fully and give your patent the best
-chance fol. commercial success. You should -read the application
carefully before signing it.

e

Do Not Limit Patent_Unnecessarily. If the'claims of your piite-nt
are limited to unimportant incidental features, other persons may be
able to use the important features without paying you merely bx.._
aking simple (Images. If your invention can be carried out in dif-.11
ferent ways, your practitioner till fry to make this -clear in the
patent specification. lle will try to claim the inveution in language
broad enough to include these different wits if this is necessary for
your protection. You slw'iild therefore., be careful to explain to him
any other ways you may have in mind for obtaining the principal
advantages of your invention. and not merely the best way.

.



Critical 4mportance of Breadth of Claims. -The claims are the
mo4 important part of the patent application. -They define the
boundaries of your. patent rights and fix the amount of protection
granted to you ley the patent. Even though you may hate made a
broad invention. it will not be protected unless your claims are also
broad.

Claims Must Distinguish Invention. You will understand from
the prvmus discussion that your claims cannot .peoperly be ands-sea
if their language m so broad that they describe earlier inventions.
On tile other hand, one or more of your claims should be written in
language which is general enough to provide the proper legalpro-
tection. The difficult job that your practitioner has to accomplish is
first to find the features which distinguish your ins tuition from earlier
ones, and then to prepare claims which define it irk language which
is broad enough to pl'ON ide proper proteclion while still including on
or anothe of the features whirli distinguish the invention from ear-,
her ones. -

Ask Practitioner to Send You Office Actions. As -discussed. in
the next section, your patent applicaN.will be 'studied by a Patent
and Trademark Office examiner. There will usualry he 'an exchange

ar of letters 14utween your practitioner and the Patent and Trademark
Office tO dAerinine whether a pateiit shall be granted. and the claims
it shall contain. To make sure that you are informed about these
developments:you should establish an understandinkr with v prac-
titioner that he' will furnish you prOmpfly a 44(>1)- of each letter he
receives from the Patent and Trademark Office and of each 'patent'
dfscussed by the' Patent and Trademark Office in these' letters.. Ask

also to send you it copy of each-letter of amendment or argument,
which he may file in response to these Patent and Trademark Office
letters. Your wractitioner can obtain for-you ropies of the United
states patents cited by the exaininer at 'a coq of 50 cents ''each. You
etin be helpfid -to your practitioner by reading these patents and dis-'

.cussing them with him:
r

,.. SIXTH STEP
I c. 4

Patent and Trademark Office Prosecution

The Patent and Trademark Office,ce, Examiner's' Task. Evevetly
application is exathined a Patent and Trademark Office examinerminer °
who will first read your application to satisfy hirnself,that, the inven-
tion has been properly described' and will then read the claims tInel

, s
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make a ,emcee aniov prior patent, and thinted publicatums, to tind
those most closely related to the featurescovered in these claims.
This search hy the examilier is similar to the preliminary search al-
ready made for you. but the examiner's search will' be more far-
reaching iii most case,. ,

' Patent and Trademark Office Letter of Rejection. In present
ing chums broad enough to protect 4you fully, your practitioner may
write some of them in a form so broad that the examiner will Loki
them to be impatentable. The examiner will make an Office ".lotion in
the form of a letter in wlich he will reject your claims' if lie ,figs Val.-
Her patent, or publications which show dui featureg' you claim. Ile
rill also reject them evcii thougli they include sume,..new feature, if
'he decides that the new feat ale would be obvious to a person having
skill in the field of the invent ion. The examiner almost always finds
one or nfore earlier patents or publications clow enough to so le of
your claims to cause hint to reject them; some clauses may be r jected
while others may be held to be. allowable. The action, of the Patent
and Trademark 'Office in rejecting claims that cannot be validly.
patented serves as a guide to practitioners in-their efforts..to secure
for their-clients strong and/valid patents.

Avoiding or Overcoming Rejection. Every Patent and Trade-
mark (lice action must be answered within the time period reqUired,
by th examiner to avoid abandonment. This answer is in the form
of al er addressed to the Conunissioner of Patents and Trademarks.
This le ter may Ctlif hips to cancel some of the original claims, and
to change the language of other claims. Such a lefter,is called an
44I mendmint, In submitting such an amendment, your practitioner
will try to avoid adding limitations which will restrict your patent
unreasonably. In any case the letter nolst point out the reasons for'
believing that a patent should be granted.

,
Help Your Practitioner in Prosecuiion. ,While your practi-

tioner will make a careful study of patents cited in the Office action
in rreparing your amendment. it will be helpful, to him if you also
study there patents. The information you will obtain in this way will
help you to decide whether you should abandon your patent applica-
tion and avoid further expense or whether you should continue with
your efforts. If you decide to continue you may, by your own study

c... and knowledge of the Practical details, be able to point out feathres
and advantages which will_ help your practioner in preparing the
amendment.

,
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, Tell PractitionEr Promptly About Changes. It is important that
you tell your practitioner promptly .of any changes in your inven-
tion which \MU have made or plan to make: The Patent and Trade-
mark Office, rules do not permit an .applicatiOn to be changed by

new matter such as improvements, after the application has
been filed in the Patent and Trademark Office. However, it is MI-
poitant that you keep your practitioner' informed so that he can do
e verything possible to secure full co N erage and properly protect your
interests. I f he finds lie cannot fully protect your improvements in
the application already on file in the Patent and Trademark. Office,
lie May recommend that you fife a new appliCation to obtain full pro-
tection. tie

Reconsideration' by Examiner. 'After the examiner receives your
amendment. lie will again Ands- the application and make a second
office action. This, may he a notice of allow'ance, telling you gnat you
will be granted a patent. a rejection of all claims, or a rejection of
some claims while allowing others. This exchange of office actions
and amendments may be repeated until the application is allowed
by the examiner. or until the exanimer 'states that the rejection is
find/.

Where To Get Further Information. The prosecution of your
applicat ion,may include an appeal fronr the decision of the examiner
to the Board of Appeal4 of the Patent and Trademark Office, or
other proeedin'es not discussed in this pamphlet. You may obtain .in-
foonatioi.zon flu irrocolun s from the other Patent and Trademark
Office pliblieations Ii,sted in the front of this pamphlet. The .'Pat-
eht and Trademark Office cannot act as your individual counsellor;
you should seek deiailed co,unsel from your own practitioner. If you
have any question of a general nature regarding patents, however,
you may write to the Vimunissioner of Patents and Trademarks,
IVashington, D.C.:20231. If your question relates to commercial pro-'
motion of your invention or patent. you may ,write or get in touch
with one of the other offices mentioned in the answers to questions 41,

'42 and 44 near the end of this pamphlet.

Marketing and Developing the Invention

Importance of Development Effort

Let us assume now that you have obtained your patent and that
;you want 'to knout what you May do to profit from it. You were told

11
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at the beginning of this 0,111)111k that you could not hop to profit
unless your inlention provided some result or feature hav g an ad-
vantage which would enable' you to sell it. It 'is equally, rue that
you are N ery unlikely to profit, even after you have receive( patent,
unless you either use the invention yourself or persuade otl rs to use
it by pointing out to them the advantages which it providt Patents
seldom promote themselves. It is unlikely that other peol , merely
by wading the patent, will recognize the advantagets and c e to you
with an offer to purchase the patent or license rights ijn r it.

Government Assistance

Neither the Patent and Trademark Office nor any other (went-
went gency can help you4 to tht extent of acting, as a sal nan on
you behalf to encourage others to adopt the features of yo patent
a pay you fur their use. However, the Patent and Thtdet rk Of-

/.ice and other Government a'gencie:S' provide services which n y help
in your own activities. Services which may be helpful e d cussed
in the answers to questions 40 to 44 in the question-and answer section
at the end of this pamphlet.'

When May Invention he Revealed?

Many inventoys ask when they 'hay safely reveal their inv ntions
to others in their efforts to obtain financial backing or to induc some
peison or business organization to buy their patent rights. i o an-
swer can be given. to this question which may be applied to very
individual situation; you should seek competent legal advice in re-
gard to your particular problems. However, the following 'tend,
statements pay be helpful.

Precaution After Patent Issuance

After the patent is sued it is safe to reveal to others everything
that is actually described or illustrated in the patent. These details
are then no longer secret. for they are published in the printed copies
of your patent which are available to anyone. A precautionary word
should be given, however, in connection with later inventions or im-
provements which are related to the patent. You should be guided by
legal counsel ih deciding what to say to a prospective purchaser or

licensee.
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Added Precaution Before Patent Issuance

If you decide to,try to sell the invention or license rights under
it- while yowl. application is still iiending in the Patent and Trade-

, mark Office you will need,to consider another point. Your patent ap-
Thcation serial untidier inul tiling date are maintained in ,ponfiffence
by the Patent and Tradeivark Office. and these and other dates may
be important if any question arises' kAto who is tips first inventor.
You should avoid revealing this information prematurely or care-
lessly, and get legal advice on this point in connection with negotia-
tion.

Further Precaution-Before Applying for Patent

It is alsopossible to wrgotiate with a purchaser fool: sale of rights
in your in veiftion even before you have applied. for patent, but such
a procedure involves othh problems. Many people stbmit their in-
vention, to imespective manufacturers, after laving them witnessed,
without haying first applied fqi patent protection. The,,inventor Amy
feel that this is the only course available if he has no way of deter-
minnip: whether his invention has merit, or if he is unable to afford
the cot ,of a patent application.Jf you contemplate taking such a

'course, you are strongly urged to seek legal advice before doing so.

Answers to Questions Frequently Asked

Meaning of Words "Patent Pending"

1. Q.,Il'hat do the film.s..patfot pc wilily" and "patent applied for"
Melfr, ,1

1A. They are used by a manufacturer or, seller of an article to
Mform the ptiblic that an application for Aatent on that article
is on file in the Patent and Trademark OfficN The law imposes a
fine on those who use there terms falsely to deceive the public.

Patent Application

2. Q. I ?tar, mad, soot, rbanye8 and improvements in my invention
r my pat, of application tas filed in the Patent .and Trade-

mark Offirr. .1Thy I amend ray patent application by adding a
soliption or illustration of these features?
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A. No. The law specifically provides that new matter shall not
be introauced'hito the discWsnye cif a patent application. How-
ever. you should call t1u of your practitiond promptly
to any such changes you may make or plan to make, so that he
may take or reconimend any steps that may be necessary for.your
pyotection. .

3. Q. How does one apply for a patent?
A. By making the proper application to the Vommissioner of
Pateths and Trademark, Washington. D.C. 20231.

4. Q. 01 tghat dots a patent application consist?

-A. An application fee, a specifiation and claims describing and
dqfinhig the invention, an oath or declaration, and t drawing if
the invention can be illustrated.

a. Q. What are the Patent and Trademark Office fees in connection
with filing of an application for patent and issuance of the pat-ent? 3

A. A filing fee of $65 plus certain adcljtio charges for claims*,
depending on their number and the maw r of their presentation
are required when the applicatio ed. An issue fee of $100
plus certain printing charges is also-required if the patent is 'to
be granted. This issue fee is hot required until your application
is 'allowed by the Patent anerrademark Office.

6. Q. Are glodels required as part of the,application?

al: Only in the -most exceptionaLcases. The Patent and Trade- '-
mirk Officchas the power to r piire that a model be furnished,
but rarely exercises it.

7. Q. Is it necessary, to go to the Patent and Trademark Office totransact mine Voncerning patent matters?
-. .

A. No; moat business with the Patent and Trademark Office is
coi ducted by correspondence. Interviews regarding pending ace!'
pli talons can be arranged with examiners if necessary, however,
and are often:helpful. . ..,

8. Q. Can the Patent .and Trademark Office give advice as. to
renether an inventor shOuld apply for a patent? 7
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A. No It. can only consiair the patentability of an invention
NN"41enthis question-Tomes regularly before it as a patent -applica-.o tion.-- ,

.
...41- " , .,, .

1

9. Q. As tlicre any danger that the Patent and Trademark Office
will give bothers' infomnaiion contained in my 'application while.

it is pending? , ..,
, ,

,.

I..,.. A. No. All patent applications are maintained in the strictest
,secrecy until the patent is issued,:,Afterthe.patent is issued, how-
ever, the Patent and Trademark Offi file containing.'the ahli-..

.cation and all correspondence leading to issuance of thepat- ; *
4* ient is made available in the Patent and Tradenak Office Sara,I0 k,

,Rooinr inspection by. anyone, and copies' of these files
0

, may be
purchased from the Patent -an4 Tradem3rl Of*. ` . I

.s
. ,..

.10. Q. *Iv I dgite to the Pate,.;t and Trademark`' Office -direc ay:
....., ,bout-iray alrpiic4tiorilizfter it. is filed ?' . ,r

,.,. ..,
i.:-°4. The Patenttind Tra.demark Office wild ansWer. an applicant's ., ,G-. 4 - inquiries as tV't,l'restatu; of the application, and infirm him

-,4 ' \_ -whether his application hasTbesn re'jected allowed; or is: await -,,
,.. ing action' b3k the Patent and Trademark-Offiice. However,,if Ydu '

yoii have a' practitionv. the Pateilt and Tradeniark Office ctuinot
.- cor'reslibnd with-b4ji you and the attorney concerning the merits /

of your -application, All comments copcerning your invention ;
should be .forwatded through yon practitioner. :

.

11. Q. "What happens lchen two. inveors apply separately for a

2 ,
i `

-1-- patent far the same invention' ?
1 ,..

A. If the effective filing dates are sufficiently close, an "inter-
ference" is declared and testimony maybe subnlittoi to the Pat-
ent and Trademark Office- to aterrnine which. inventor is entitled
to the patent._Your attorney or agent can give you further infor-,"
'nation if it becomes n'etessarY.

12." Q. Can a shortened statutory periU of 8 months set by the Pat-
ent and ,Trademark Office for response to an office action in a
pending application be extended'?

,.t
. A. ;Yes, upon written request, but only, up to the maximum pe-

riod of six months, which is fixed by law, and with good.reasons
for the request. An application will become abandoned unless a

. complete response is received in the Patent and Trademark Of-
fice within the time set. r"----

su
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When To Apply fora Patent 44,

13. Q. I hav'e been mnking' and-selling my invention for the pa8t 13
months and ,have not filed a patent application. Is it too late for
me to apply for ?latent?

A, Yes. A valid patent may not be obtained if the itiventiem was
in public use or on sale in the United States Of America for more
than one year prior to the filing of your patent application. Your
own public'use and sale of the invention for more than a year
before your application'is filed will bar your right 0 a patent
just as effectively- as if this use and sale had been done by some,.
one else.

14. Q. I published an-article describing My invention in a magazine
13 months ago. Is it too late to apply for a patent? ,

A. Yes. The fact thagyou are the authOr of the article vbould not
,

save your patent application. The law provides that the inventor
is not entitled .to a patent if the invention .has been described in
a printed publication anywhere in the 'world more than a ye r
before his patent application is filed.

Who May Obtain a Patent
, -.

15. Q. Is tae any.rtstriction a8 to persons who may obtain ct,United
States patent?

A. No, except for Patent'arut Tt dem a r k Office employees, any
inventor may obtain a patent rega dless of age eivisex, by com-
plying with the provisions .of the w.' A foreign citizen may
obtain a patent under exactly the sani\conditions as a United
States citizen.

; 16. Q. If two or more persons work together to make an invention, to
whom will the patent be granted?

A. If each had a share ire .the ideas forming the invention, they
are joint inventors and a patent will be issued to, them jointly on
the basis of a proper patent application filed by them jointly. If
on the other hand one of these persons Chas provided all of the
idea' of the invention, and the other has only followed instruc-
tions in making it, the person who contributed :the ideas is the
sole inyentor and the patent .application and)patent should be hi
his name alone.
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IT. Q. If one p(7)an furni.rhes all of the ideas to make an invention
and another employs him or tarnishes ,the money for building
and testing the inventions, hould the patent application be Pd.
by them jointly?

A. No. The application must be signed the true inventor, and
file71 in the Patent and Trademark'Office, r his name. Thisis the
person with furnishes the ideas, not the en ployer or the person
who furnishes the money.

18. Q. May a`ratent be granted if an inventor dies before filing his
ap`pliciition? 0

"A. Yes; the application may be filed by the inventor's executor
or *administrator.

19. Q. While in Englaild this , summer, I found an article on sale
which was ,very ingenious and has not been introduced into the-
United States or pateed or described in g blication, May I
obtaina United.Statesepatent on this inventio

A. No. A/United States patent m*be obtained only by the true
--inventor. not by someone Who learns of an inventipn (9f another.

Ownership andSale of Patent Rights

20. Q. May the inventor sell or other transfer his right to his
patent. or patent'application to someone else? 5

1-1,5He mity seltl all or any part:of his interest in the paten%
application or patept to anyone by a prOperly worded assign-,
ment. The application must be filed in the Patent and Trade-
Mark °flip as the invention Of the true inventor, however, and
not as the invention of the person who has purchased the inven-
tion from him.

21. Q If two persons or a patent jointly,Alt can they do to grant-
a license to some third person or company to make, use or sell
the invention?

A. They may grant the license jointly, or either one of them may
grant such a license without obtaining the consent of the other.
A joint owner does not need' the consent of his co -owner either
to make, use, or sell the invention of the 4atent independently,

"''or to grant licenses to others. This is true even tliciue the joint
owner who grants the license owns only a very small rart of the
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patent. Unless You want to grant this -power to a. person to
wholt you assign a part interest, you should ask your lawyer to
incTude special langliage in the assignment to prevent this result.

'22. Q. is joint int:t ntor, I with to protect myself against the possi-
bility that my eo-inventor may, without my approval, license,
some Mid party under our joint patent. How can I accomplish
this?

A. Consult yo it lawyer and ask him to prepare an agreement for
execution b you and your co-inventor to protect each of yott
again us possibility.

-Duration of Patents

.24 Q. For how long ?term of years is a patentigranted?
.

**
444p

4/

X. Seventeen years froin the date of issue;nexcept lor patents on
desib is, which &re granted for terms of 31/2, 7, or,14 yea%.

24: Q. Jay the term of a patent be extende.d?

Only by special act of Congress, and this occurs very rarely
and only in Jost exceptionalCircumstances.

4

2.i.4 Does the patentee continue to have any control over use of the
invention after his patent expires?

A. No. Anyone has the fkee right to use an inikention covered in
an eipited patent, so long as he does not use features covered in

nexPirellititents in doing so.

Pateni Searching

Q..Wleere can a search be conducted?

e Search Room of the Patenit and Trademark Office- in
Cryst laza, 2021 Jefferson Davis Highway, Arlington, Vir-.
ginia. ossified and numerically arranged sets of United States

reign patents are kept there for public use-Ntimerical files
13 alscr-kept by 2 libraries scattered thrOughout the- United

States. The booklet, "Gene-Yal-Infonnation Concerning Patents"
coijtains a list.of these libraries,.

27`, Q. Will de Patent and Tradework Office make searches for in-
diriduals to help them deckle whether to file patent applications?

4,4f.
'I, 4. ,A .

/-
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A. No. But 'it will assist inventors with come to the Search Room
by helping them to find the proper patent-classes in which to
make th6ir 'search* Fur' a reasonable fedi it will furnish lists of
patents in any class and subclass, and copies If these patents may
be purchased for 50'cents each in most instances,phough plant
patents and, unusually large "jumbo" patents dost one_dollax.

Attorneys and Agents N...-.4
a

28. Q,Does the Patent and Trademark Office control the- fees,charged
by patent attorneys and agents for their services?

A. No. This is A matter between you andkour patent attorney
1.

or agent in which the Patent and Trademark O.fficq takes no part.
In order to avoid possible misunderstanding you may wish to, A
ask him for estimates in advance of his approximate ch"rges .
for: (a) the search, described previously in steps three and our;
(b) preparation of the patent application, step five, Ali ',(C)..
Patent and Trademark Office prosecution, step six.

,
. .- - /29. Q. Will the Patent and Trademark /Office inform me whether

the patent attorney or agent I have selected is reliable or. trizst-.vorthy? 0,
, ,,

.

A. All patent attorneys and agents registered to prhetice before '
the Patent and Trademark Office aye expected 't s; be reliable and

- . trustworthy. The Patent and Tradeniarl Office can tregort only
that a particular individual is, or is not, in good standing on the
register.

9 t4t) . b.
. ....,

. .. r"--.....,30. Q:. II I am dissatisfied with my patent attorney or agent mity I
change to another?

. . . ,

A. Yes. There are forms for appointing aecorneys and .revoking
their poWers oyattorney in, the painpljlet entitlell "General In-
formation Concerning Patenis." See the list of publics ams in ,.,
the-front of this pamphlet for price and sources. ,---:-.1 -

°

31. Q. Will the Patent and Trademark OfiEce..help'me.to select a pct -,;,
ent at orney or agent )6-make my patent.search or to prepare' and
prose ute my patent application?

A. N The Pater& and Trademark Office cannot make this
t choice for you. However, yonr,o*n friends or general attorney

may elp you jn making a selection from among those. listed as

ry

ti
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registered practitioners on the Patent and Trademark Office
roster. Also, bar associations in some; localities operate lawyer
referral services that maintain lists of patent lawyers available
to accept new clients.

32. Q. How can I be sum that my patent attorm y or agent will not
reveal to ()them the .se'cre'ts of my invention?

-
A. Patent attorneys and, agents earn their livelihood by the con-
fidential services they perform fm their clients, and if any at-
torney or agent improperly reveals an invention disclosed to him
ley a client, that attorney or agent is sub4ecf to disbarment from
fruiter practice before the Patent and Trademark Office and loss'.
of his livelihood. Persons who withhold information about Their
inventions from their attorneys and agents make a serious mis-
tit*, fbr the attorney or agent cannot do a fully Ofectiye job
unless he is fully informed.

Plant and Design Patents

33. Q. toes the law provide )(ztent inlet ct ion for 'invention of new
and ornamental designs for articles of ,lmanufacture, or for new
varieties of plants?

A. Yes. If you have made ah invention in one of these fields,
you should read the Pate n 0061-TIPridemark Office pamphlets
"General Information Copkerning Patent."

Technica4Knowlt dge Available FrorePatents

34. Q . I have not ma z an invention but have encountered a problem.
Can I obtain knowledge throuilt patents of what has been done
by others to solve the problem?

A. Thepatents in the Patent and Trademark Office Search Room
are arranged by subject matter and contain a vast wealth of
technical information and suggestions. You may come to the
Search Room and review these patents, or engage a pat'entsprac-
titioner to do, this for 4u and send 'you scopies of the AMU
niost closely related to your problem.

Infringemen-t of Others' patents

35. Q. If 1 obtain a patent ,on mAinvention will I be protected .

against the claims of othewho Asert that I am in their
patents when 1 make, use, or sell my own invention?

20
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A. No. There may be a patent of a morq basic nature on which
your invention is an improvement., If your- invention is a de-.-

,tailed refinement or feature of such a basically protected inyen:
tion, you may not use it without the consent of the patentee, just
as no one will have the right to use your patented improvement
without your consent. You should seek competent legal. advice
before starting to make or sell- or use your invention commer-
Ctally, even if it is protected by a patent granted to you.

Enforcement of Patent Rights

36. Q. Hill the Patent and Trademark Office help meito prosecute
others if they infringelhe Jights granted to one bzi-my patent?

A. Vo. TiVeTatent and Trademark Office has no.jurisdiction-over
questions relating to the infringement of patent rights. If you

8 patent is infringed you may sue the infringer in the appropriate
United States "count at, your own expense.

.88

\PateniProtection in Foreign Countries
1 37. Q. Does a United States patent give protection in foreign coun-

tries?' `J .....

A. No. The United States patent protects your invention only in
this country. If you wish to protect your invention in foreign
countries, you must file an application in the patent office Of each
such country, within the time permitted by law. This may be
quite expensive both because of the cost of filing and prosecuting'

'the individual patent applications, and because of the fact that
most foreign countries require payment of fees.to maintain pati-
ents in force. You should inquire of your praCtitioner about these
costa before you decide to file in foreign countries.

National Defense Inventions

38. Q. I hare developed 0 invention wheeh may be of interest to the
Armed Fores or other Government .agencies. flow shall I bring
it to their attention?

A. If you know the name of the agency that you think might 'have
an interest in your invention submit complete descriptive infor-
mation to that agency. If you do not know of a specific agency
you can send the information to the Office of Innovation and
Invention. National Bureau of Standards, U.S. Dipartment, of
Commerce, Washington, D.C., 20234.

-
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39. Q..I believesthat the pieblication Of a patent, on my invention
would b detrimental to the rational defense: or this reason, I
am reluctant to file 4i patent application unless there is a special
nuthod of handling cases of this netture.. What should I do,

A. You need have no quidins about fjling an application in the
1:4-3:-Patent'and Tradeniark Office. If it is deters that pub-
lication of. tho invention by the granting of a"patent would be
dejri ;uental to the national defense, the Commissioner of 1:nt:s
and Tnidemarks will order that the invention be kept secret
and will withhold, the grant of' a patent until a decision is made
that disclosure of the invention is no-longer detrimental 'to the
national security. If an order is issued that the invention of your
patent application be kept secret, you will b entitled to appy for
compensation from the Government, if and when the application
is held to be allowable. ook*

Developinrand Marketing Inventions dna Patents

40. (A Mil the Patent and nydenuu4k. Office advise nif.1.9 to whether
a certgi(i patent promotion organization is reliable and trust- .
worthy?

Ar No. Tlre Patent and Trademark Office has no control over
such organizations and does not supplyinfonuation about them.
It is advisable, how v( r, to'chcck on the reputation of invention
promotion firms b( fore marking any commitlyzents. It iesuggested
that You obtain this information by inquiring of the Better Busi-
ness Bureau of the city in }which the organization is locate,d, or
of th6 WI-eau of commerce mid industry or buraez of consumer
affairs of the state in which the organization has -its place of
business You may also undertake to make sure that yol are
dealing with reliable people by asking your own patent attorney
ocagent whether he has knowledge of them, or by inquiry 6f
others who may know them.

41. Q..,11e there any organizations in my area which can te21.0,e how
and where I may be able WO blain assistance in developing and

. marketing my inveat4on? a,

A. Yes. In your oW'fror neighboring dommunities you may in-
quire of such organizations as chambers of commerce, banks and
area de`plirtments of power companies and railroads. Many com-
munities have locally financed industrial avelopfnent organiza-
tions which can help you locate manufacturers and individuals



./ : \
who might be interestZtd in promoting 'your idea: You can also
obtain' assistance from one of the district offices of -the.U.S. De=.. . ,,
partment pf Coninierce or of "the,Small Business Adininistration
located near you. The addresses of these offiCeS are listed in your.
loch' telephone, directory. .

I .
.) I. '

. .
.

42. Q. .4 re there any state governineWt figencies thalecba help me in
- . .. developing and ,marketingormy inveretiong , `.::',",?1.4. r;4'., . -, lt,.."'"-7 14'. .. . -..

e-Iii..,Iei,,,r in° nearly all states there are State. pliaitiThg and'develop-i: -. '., - 's-. ,

merit agencies or, departilients of oominerce.and industry which,...
-seek new ifroduct and new process ideas to assist manufacturers
and totturitities in the e. If you do not kiib the names or
addresses, of y9iir state T izations you cans this in-". formation by wiitinc, to' die gb ellior, of yOur state-: )

.. "" 5 '- ..' :.'- -:
43. Q. Can thePdtent and TradenArk Offiat, assist me intlaNev'elr

°ping and marketin-Vbf my patent? ,
'

A

.

A. Only to a very limited- extent,: The .Patent and Trademark
Office cannot act or advise Concerning the business transactions- or ,arrvgements that are involved in-the development and mar-
ketinw -", invention. HoweVer, the Patent and:TradeniaDk 9f-

. ,,, s4-jAe w ublish, at ,th© request-of a patAnt owner, a notice in.,thit,
**Official Gazette" that tfte patent is available for .licensing- or .

sale. The fee for this service is $3. .. ,
s. 4

r
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44'. Q. Can any U.S. govcrnment ageticy other than the ,Patent and;
_Trademark Office assist nie in the development and .mligketing of
my invention?

A. ThAr.,Small Busiiress Administration may be able to help-,you,
w 0 or onf the district offices of the U.S Depart-man of-Commerce

field offices. SBA has over60. offices in various cities in the Unitei
Stab' ;"-and it offers through its products assistance progi'am -if/-
formation and counsel to small concerns Who are interested in
new products. You may wish t.o get in touch with one of these
offices of the Small Business Administration. The addresscs.of
the field-offices of the-U.S. Department of ,Commerce aniro-fthe
Small BuAiness Administration are listed in your local telephone

- directory.
4
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